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Introduction 

First James Mackenzie Story PHOTO 1 

Second, serving in Children's Ministry last week. PHOTO 2 

Third, working with Firebrand this week. PHOTO 3 

God has been reminding me lately of something from our childhood...something wonderful...something 

that we seem to lose as we grow older.....as we think we are wiser....God has been reminding me this 

Christmas.....about wonder.  

Wonder....A feeling of surprise and admiration, caused by something beautiful, unexpected or 

unfamiliar.  

Wonder asks the question..."How could this be?"  

It is something that is hard to wrap our minds around. Wonder moments of my life include the 

Apollo Astronauts walking on the moon....Tammy coming down the aisle...My children being 

born....Standing on the edge of the Grand Canyon....the first time I was aware of the presence of 

God.... 

Moments of wonder shrink us. We realize in those moments that something bigger than us 

exists. That the world or universe or God is really big and we are really small. Those moments 

are so incredible that we call them wonderful...full of wonder.  

I love that feeling. When something is revealed and you ask ...How could that be?... 

If find myself asking that question often during this time of year. It reminds me of one of a TV show 

that I used to enjoy watching.  

Undercover Boss...The plot is always the same...the CEO who created the company...who lives in 

the mansion up on the hill or on the beach...He lives in a gated community....has a corporate 

office that is plush and looks out over the city.. 

He or she is the most respected person in the company because often he is the creator of the 

company. Without his or her ideas, efforts, dreams and resources...the company would not 

exist. In many ways, He or she keep the company going strong.  

Their creation...the company..is usually nationwide or worldwide. Their status is 

unquestioned. They are respected in their circle of influence. Often people attend to their 

every need. Assistants, Drivers, Chefs, Advisors....you know. 

They seem to have all the resources in the world. Millions available to spend as they desire. 

More millions to replace whatever they use. They seem to lack nothing.  

The plot is that the CEO humbles themselves....they take on the role of one of their 

employees....they leave their mansion on the hill and go on a secret mission.  

They leave behind all the comforts of home...of their office...of their position and they literally 

step into the company that they created. They usually take on a lower level job and begin to 

serve those who use to serve them.  

The show is always the same....once the plot goes on for a while...there is the big reveal. The 

moment when employees discover who the CEO really is. In that moment, they are shocked.  

The best part is that they are shocked in two phases...and you can literally watch them 

happen.  
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The first phase is that they are shocked because they now understand the CEO's position 

and they understand what they have left behind...but then the second shock hits.  

This is by far the best....they replay in their heads all the things they have said and done. 

They are usually ashamed of their actions. They are stunned... 

amazed...bewildered...they can't believe that the CEO would leave his office up in the 

tower...Her mansion on the hill...and serve with them...and often serve them.  

Some think that they will be punished for their statements....reprimanded or that the 

CEO will fire them. But instead the CEO always expresses love, appreciation, and 

gratitude for them...for the way they are serving in his or her creation.  

Punishment is not the agenda here. Usually the CEO lifts up, promotes, and blesses them.  

Immediately the employee becomes the CEO's greatest supporter. They tell everyone what 

happened to them.  

In the process of stepping into his or her creation, serving those who work for them. The CEO 

usually makes changes to fix what is broken. To restore what has been lost or taken.  

Then the CEO gives them a gift....something that they would never expect....something that they 

could never earn...something that they really can't believe.  

They receive funds for their education or their children's education....they are given new titles, 

raises...all kinds of blessings.  

The employee can't believe what happened to them...of all the thousands of employees in the 

company....the CEO came to them...they had an experience with the CEO. He or she stepped into 

their shoes...became one of them...left everything at corporate.... 

Served in their garbage truck...got dirty right along with them...picked up the garbage of 

others...smelled the smells....saw the slime...and even listened to their garbage.  

Just that experience as enough...if they experienced or received nothing else...Just being with the 

CEO....having that encounter and experience....knowing that the CEO cared...cared about 

them....just having that encounter and experience...changed their life.  

How could they not marveled and wonder at the thought of the CEO...becoming one of them.  

Now I said that I used to enjoy watching this show. It was interesting when it first came out. It 

was novel..but as the show went on...it became too familiar. The same thing happened over 

and over again. You knew what was going to happen.....and it was cool...but you knew what 

was going to happen. So after a while...I just quit watching.  

Now imagine if the CEO on his or her birthday...replayed the episode on a big screen and all 

the employees every year on his or her birthday watched the episode over again.  

Do you know what happens?  Those who were there at the time....and those who were hearing 

the story of the again another time...as they become more familiar with the story...they begin to 

lose their wonder.  

Those hearing it for the first time still marvel and wonder....but that leads us to our first 

observation.... 

Repetition and Familiarity kill wonder.  
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The more you experience something the less you wonder. By Apollo 13 walking on the 

moon has lost its luster...wasn't even scheduled to be broadcast on TV until everything went 

wrong....by my 15th trip to the Grand Canyon is was just a huge hole. Even the wonder and 

miracle of birth faded slightly with each child.  

Yet children live their lives moving from one moment of wonder to the next. Everything is 

new to them...nothing is familiar...Everything is exciting to them....Christmas for a child 

holds a wonder...year after year....but then it fades...fades with familiarity.  

That is what happens at Christmas. For many of us, Christmas has lost its wonder. We have 

heard the story each year...we see the manger scene...we read the Scriptures...we sing the 

songs....We are so familiar with the story...The more we know the details...the less we 

wonder. It is sad when you think about it....The greatest story in the History of Mankind and 

it has become like a rerun to us.  

That is why the Christmas Series is always the hardest series of the year to teach. Ed and I talk about this 

a lot. There is a lot of pressure to preach a home run Christmas series each year. So we find ourselves 

praying...God what could we teach that would bring to you the most honor? What would bring you the 

most glory?  

God how can I help our church...the folks at Remnant...insert wonder back into Christmas? I feel like I 

have to come up with something. Something that will stand out...something that will compete with 

the busyness of the season....that will shout above the noise of the Christmas activities.  

Something that will bring shock and awe to each of you to get you to stop and focus on Jesus. So I 

have been praying for weeks about these sermons.  

So do you know what I learned? I learned that this is stupid. I am trying to make the Christmas 

story more exciting for you. Trying to jazz it up to get your attention. Trying to find some clever 

way to intrigue you...looking for some detail...something that you have never seen before...just to 

get you to pay attention. How sad it that? 

We are the bearers of the greatest story..the greatest historical series of moments in all of 

mankind....Do I really need to add to the story? Have we really become so numb to the 

Christmas Story that it has lost its wonder?  

God...the only God...the God in Heaven who has everything...joined his creation. He joined 

us...God became of all things a man....well first He became a baby.  

Everything about this story is miraculous..God would have it no other way. The Christmas Story is full of 

wonder.... 

Foretold thousands of years in advance...An immaculate conception...A virgin giving birth...Visits by 

angels...Choruses of Heavenly Hosts fill the skies...God incarnate...fully God and Fully Man...God 

completely dependent upon His own creation...as dependent as well....a helpless baby. A miraculous 

Star.... 

God born in a barn...in a mess...animal dung...dirty hay...the products of childbirth...to a young 

girl...and a nobody man. The Lamb of God...announced to Shepherds...who were probably very 

young girls...A night like no other...and yet just like all the others.  
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Yet as I experience Christmas for almost the 60th time...it is easy to gloss over the miracles....easy to 

think that we know all about the stories...forgetting that these are not fables...not stories...but actual 

moments...actual days in our history...events that really happened...on a day....just like today.  

There was an actual day...a normal day...where God...the creator...left His throne and became a 

man...a man to live...with everyone else...all who were...unlike Him...born with a sin nature.  

In my mind it would be like me going into a fish tank to live as a fish...Mr. Limpett style. God 

stepped into His creation to save the fish. He didn't enter as a shark....he came as a baby guppy.  

Jesus left His throne in heaven and came on a mission.... a mission that had a secret purpose...because 

there was something that needed to be done but He could not do it in heaven.  

It was a secret mission that could only be accomplished by God. No one else could do it. No one else 

was qualified to do it...No one else was pure enough to do it...No one else was holy enough to do it.  

God the creator...became God the creature...Fully Man and yet Fully God. Our response should be 

to fall on our knees and shout out "NO WAY!"  

Almighty God became unmighty baby...How can this be? 

The Christmas Story is not just about Jesus sticking up for the little guy...He BECAME the little guy. He 

doesn't just fight for the needy and oppressed....He BECOMES the needy an oppressed.  

Our response to that truth should fill us with wonder...How can this be? 

God became a man...How does that happen? Unbelievable....Why does this happen?  

If we are going to once again look at that day in History the day that we call Christmas...the day 

when God entered the world....We need to open God's Word with new eyes....Eyes full of 

wonder..We need to see the story with the wonder of a child.  

We don't spend enough time in our lives driven to our knees...in the weight of the amazement 

of God.   

The TV Show Undercover Boss is not a show about Christmas...but it is all about Christmas. And the 

passage that we are going to look at today is not really a Christmas Night Story but it is all about 

Christmas...It has nothing to do with the Inn....the Census...the Manger...but it did take place in 

Bethlehem.  

It actually happened 1-2 years after Jesus was born...It is the story of the Wise Men in Matthew 2. 

On Christmas night there was only one gift to the world....Jesus Himself.  

But the gifts of the wise men...gold, frankencise and myhrr...were still miles and years away.  

Although our Christmas is all about gifts today....The first Christmas night was not about giving 

gifts...it was about receiving God's amazing gift....and receiving Him with a heart of wonder.  

Matthew 2:1-2 (ESV) Now after Jesus was born in Bethlehem of Judea in the days of Herod the king, 

behold, wise men from the east came to Jerusalem, 2 saying, “Where is he who has been born king of 

the Jews? For we saw his star when it rose and have come to worship him.”  

What do we know? They came from the East....The King of the Jews had been born...Jesus had His 

own Star....the Star rose and they followed it.....and they came for only one purpose.  

Not to bring Him gifts...not to scientifically explain the star...not to see what He could do for 

them....God's word says they came all that distance....to worship Him.  

Magi came to worship Him....They were not even Jewish....most likely they were semi-pagan...yet 

they made huge sacrifices...traveled great distances..risked their lives traveling across the desert... 
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God's birth was a well kept secret hidden in the Stars. Those who noticed were not from 

Palestine but rather from Persia.  

Gentiles...uncircumcised...and without the promises of God. Men who had no relationship to 

Abraham, the Holy Land, or the Jewish God. Odd that the arrival of the Jewish Messiah was 

heard by foreigners...astrologers of all people.  

Odd that the messenger was not a prophet but rather a star....Not a huge comet...No a 

massive meteor shower....Just a special star among billions....If it was spectacular everyone 

would have seen it...but this is going to be part of the message of this Messiah. Only those 

seriously looking for Him will find Him.  Only those who truly believe what is written in the 

Scriptures will discover who He really is.  

How did these wise men...know what the unusual star meant? I mean it is cool that they 

saw the star...but how did they know that star would lead them to a new born king? They 

were from Babylon...and the Jewish people seemed oblivious to the obvious. Well...unlike 

the Jewish Scholars....these wise men knew the Jewish Scriptures.  

Think about how incredible that is. They were not Jewish...the didn't believe in the Jewish 

God...but they were historians. They were scholars...they were...well wise...men. They 

understood the timing from the book of Daniel and they knew what to look for from the 

book of Numbers.  

Numbers 24:17 (ESV)  I see him, but not now; I behold him, but not near: a star shall come out of 

Jacob, and a scepter shall rise out of Israel;  

Ok these men were wise....but how did they know the Jewish Scriptures? They lived hundreds of 

miles away. They had never been to Jerusalem...They didn't believe in the God of the Jews... 

There are threads that run throughout the Bible from beginning to end...A spiritual connect the 

dots...a way of God..in Scipture telling us...Only I could do this...Only I could have written this...My 

plan is unfolding. Study the Scriptures and you will see me. 

We see the Southern Kingdom of Judah being exiled to Babylon during the time of Jeremiah. We 

learned in that study that the first wave of exiles were the best of the best.  

Babylon always took the best scholars, students and wise people from the territories they 

conquered...and they integrated them into Babylonian Culture.  

One of the brightest young Jewish men...was Daniel. You know...of the lion's den...the Lion's 

den in Babylon. Daniel survived the Lion's Den and was promoted to Chief Magi. His job was 

to teach others. Want to guess what he taught? He likely taught the only thing he knew 

well.....the Jewish Scriptures.   

We see Daniel in the lion's den....God sees  a way to bring the Jewish Scriptures to 

Gentiles.  

Daniel must have been a convincing teacher because not only did they know the 

Scriptures....but they knew the times...they were watching the stars and they believed enough 

to take a two year journey through the wilderness.....and risk their own death to get there. 

Daniel without really knowing it became the first evangelist.  

He introduced the Jewish Scriptures...the promise of the Messiah...into the curriculum of the 

Magi... 
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They recognized the star...they marveled at God's Plan...they were full of wonder...Their 

wonder drove them to follow the star. They came to worship Him.  

But those who knew the story best...missed it. Those far away seemed to understand the 

miraculous and yet those closet to it missed it...Why? 

They were too familiar with the story....They thought they knew it all....and as a result...they 

missed it all....another truth about God's Christmas Gift....Those who think they know it 

all....miss the gift.  

When they arrived in Jerusalem...they probably thought that they would be ones of thousands 

drawn to the wonder of the Star. They probably expected the town to be full....buzzing with 

excitement...they probably expected that there would be gifts for the new king coming in from 

dignitaries all over the world.  

The Temple they must have thought would be the epicenter of this madness. Yet the town in 

quiet...sleepy in fact...Priest going about their routines...carrying out their daily rituals at the 

temple....nothing out of the ordinary... 

Matthew 2:2 (ESV) 2“Where is he who has been born king of the Jews? For we saw his star when it rose 

and have come to worship him.” 

Yet no one seems to know or have heard about their own King. Worse...it seems no one wanted to 

hear about their King. Another truth about this gift most people don't want to receive it.   

Matthew 2:3–8 (ESV) 3 When Herod the king heard this, he was troubled, and all Jerusalem with him; 4 

and assembling all the chief priests and scribes of the people, he inquired of them where the Christ was 

to be born. 5 They told him, “In Bethlehem of Judea, for so it is written by the prophet: 6 “ ‘And you, O 

Bethlehem, in the land of Judah, are by no means least among the rulers of Judah; for from you shall 

come a ruler who will shepherd my people Israel.’ ”  

Matthew 2:3–8 (ESV) 7 Then Herod summoned the wise men secretly and ascertained from them 

what time the star had appeared. 8 And he sent them to Bethlehem, saying, “Go and search diligently 

for the child, and when you have found him, bring me word, that I too may come and worship him.” 

So the wise men take the last leg of their journey to the Messiah. They follow the Star about 5 miles to 

Bethlehem...they find the child...they kneel down to worship Him. They leave their gifts almost as an 

afterthought. THey leave with as many questions as answers.  

Herod in His palace and the True King in His home? In Bethlehem of all places rather than Jerusalem 

and the temple? Why are we the only ones who came? Why is God being so secretive? What is the 

Big Secret?  

Their gifts are odd....Gold Represents Wealth (Gift for a King).....Frankincense is incense to worship 

(Gift for His Deity)...Myrrh is a fragrant perfume used to anoint the dead (Gift for the sacrificial 

lamb) 

Think about how bizare that gift is...Like showing up at a baby shower with an infant casket. 

Yet they came. They traveled great distances and risk to themselves...they spent their own money and 

time...they read the Scriptures...believed....and came...each step across the desert was one of more 

and more faith. 
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The real gifts they brought were themselves...they came as they were...even if no one else was 

coming...even if people thought their journey was crazy....and they bowed down and looked up at 

greatness...in wonder... 

Is that where you are this Christmas? Bowed in wonder...looking up to greatness? 

The greatest Gift you can give at Christmas....is to give yourself once again..or for the very first 

time...to Jesus. Nothing else really matters at Christmas...not the trees...the lights...the 

presents...without surrendering yourself to the one who surrendered it all to save you...there is 

no wonder in Christmas. It is no wonder that some many just go through the motions each year.  

Matthew 2:12 (ESV) 12 And being warned in a dream not to return to Herod, they departed to their own 

country by another way. 

This leads us to another truth of this story...Once you truly encounter Jesus...you are so full of 

wonder...you can never go back the way you came. You have met Jesus and you will never again be 

the same.  

A Wonder..FULL moment with Jesus changes everything. It changes you. You go back to your 

country but by another way.  

Just like Undercover Boss...those employees came back to work the next day..but they were 

different...everything was different. They came back to the same tasks...the same job....but..and 

don't miss this....they had a new purpose.   

They have been filled with wonder...and because of that wonder...they are now on a mission to 

serve the CEO...because...THEY NOW KNOW HIM.  

The wise men had a dream....a dream from God...someone else had a dream during that trip...a dream 

that changed their travel plans too.  

Matthew 2:13–15 (ESV) 13 Now when they had departed, behold, an angel of the Lord appeared to 

Joseph in a dream and said, “Rise, take the child and his mother, and flee to Egypt, and remain there 

until I tell you, for Herod is about to search for the child, to destroy him.” 14 And he rose and took the 

child and his mother by night and departed to Egypt 15 and remained there until the death of Herod. 

This was to fulfill what the Lord had spoken by the prophet, “Out of Egypt I called my son.” 

How would they afford to make that trip? They were so poor....Well God had not only pointed the 

way...He had provided the way. They would need gifts of gold to get there.  

Jesus was just an infant but He was already stirring things up...unable to understand but already an 

enemy of the state...unable to speak but already targeted for assasination....Unable to crawl yet 

already fleeing for His life...Secretly traveling by night...while carrying the greatest secret ever.  

What secret did God plant in this child? A secret so terrifying that it could hardly be mentioned without 

shaking the heavens? The secret..... 

He came not to just work alongside of us like a CEO...He came not to just bless us like a CEO...He came 

not to just surprise us like a CEO...His secret? He came to die for us.....unlike any CEO...or 

anyone...ever.  

The Christmas Story is just another TV show....familiar...often a rerun... until you understand that He 

came to die....actually...to die for you. The Secret Mission of God is not that He came to you, but 

that He came to die for you.  
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We insert wonder into Christmas every time we revisit that truth.  

That leads us to our final point today....The response to wonder is always worship.  

God came to Earth....How can that be?.....God came to earth to die. How can that be?....God came to 

earth and died for you. How can that be? 

When God does something supernatural....something that is not from this world...something only 

God can do....people always fall on their faces in wonder and in worship.  

Our natural response....to manifestations of the presence of God...is to realize that we don't 

belong in Holy Places. Like the prophet Isaiah said...Paraphrasing..Woe is me for I am a man of sin 

and I am unworthy to be in this place"  

Worship puts us on our knees looking up....in wonder. It drives us to worship.  

So this Christmas....as you hear the story one more time....I want to encourage you to meditate on my 

favorite Christmas Scripture. Read it carefully....read it thoughtfully....read it as if you are reading it for 

the very first time.  

 Look deeper....beyond the  story of shepherds, the manger, and the birth of a child....Ignore the 

drummer boy that never existed, wise men who weren't there that night, and the whole Santa thing. 

Instead....prepare yourself this Christmas....by putting wonder back into the story. Spend the next few 

days.....wondering...about this wonder..full....truth in God's Word.  

Philippians 2:5–11 (ESV) 5 Have this mind among yourselves, which is yours in Christ Jesus, 6 who, 

though he was in the form of God, did not count equality with God a thing to be grasped, 7 but 

emptied himself, by taking the form of a servant, being born in the likeness of men. 8 And being found 

in human form, he humbled himself by becoming obedient to the point of death, even death on a 

cross. 9 Therefore God has highly exalted him and bestowed on him the name that is above every 

name, 10 so that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, in heaven and on earth and under the 

earth, 11 and every tongue confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father. 

The CEO of everything…Left His throne in heaven…on a secret mission…to come alongside you…to be 

with you…to struggle with you…strive with you….celebrate with you…teach you…encourage you…love 

you…and yes…then to die for you…and me….to take our place. He blesses us…He overcame death for 

us….and offers us what we could never have done for ourselves….It is full of wonder…wonderful…He 

came to earth so we could share our human experience with Him….AND  as if that is not enough…He 

takes us then to Heaven so He can share His Spiritual experience with us….eternally.   

 

So I just wonder….How can that be?   Let's Pray.  

 


